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Procedures Concerning Contemplated Suspensions  
of Admissions to Academic Programs and/or Plans 

 
Objectives 
 
The following procedures are to be used in the case of any contemplated suspension of 
admissions to an Academic Program and/or Plan.1 They are designed to ensure that the decision-
making process includes academic as well as financial considerations; that it considers all 
reasonable alternatives; that students and faculty in affected units are consulted and given 
reasonable opportunity to respond; that the relevant faculty board(s) and Queen’s Senate are 
consulted and given reasonable opportunity to respond; that any suspension is in the overall best 
interest of the University, and in particular of its students; and that the procedures are as 
transparent and as consistent as possible across Faculties and Schools.  
 
Background and Relevant Factors 
 
Past experience shows that the process of deciding whether to suspend admissions to an 
academic Program / Plan requires careful consideration of many factors. Historically, proposals 
to suspend admissions have arisen from both academic and financial concerns. These concerns 
may originate either internally or externally (e.g., academic concerns have been posed by internal 
academic reviews (IARs), by Ontario Council of Graduate Studies (OCGS) appraisals, and by 

                                                
1 The Senate Motion mandating the creation of these procedures (January 2012) refers to “an 
academic program,” but in the terminology now used by Queen’s Administration it is “Degree 
Plans” to which admissions are generally suspended. In current practice the following definitions 
are used: 
 
Degree Plan: an approved set of courses required to focus in an area of study. The depth of 
focus may vary according to Plan type. At least one, but possibly more than one Plan, is required 
to obtain a degree. Examples of Plans would include a Major in Geological Engineering, a 
Specialization in Life Sciences or a PhD Graduate in English. In departmentalized faculties (e.g. 
Arts and Science, Engineering and Applied Science), undergraduate students are usually 
admitted to Plans following completion of their first year of study. A Plan usually defines 
between 25-75% of the courses required for an undergraduate degree Program.  
 
Degree Program: an approved set of courses leading to a degree. A degree Program will require 
one or more Plans, together with other requirements, such as electives, minimum academic 
performance standards and (for most graduate Programs) a thesis requirement. Examples of 
Programs would include the BSc (Hons), BSc (Eng), or the PhD degrees. Students are admitted 
to undergraduate Programs from high school or by transfer from other faculties or postsecondary 
institutions. It is important to note that a degree Program (upper case ‘p’) is distinct from the 
more general concept of an academic program (lower case ‘p’). 
 



professional accreditation reviews). In some instances, the factors are program-specific, while in 
others they are more general.  
 
Factors that have proven relevant to decisions to suspend admissions to an academic Program or 
Plan may be enumerated as follows. These are not necessarily mutually exclusive, nor is the list 
necessarily exhaustive. 
 

Academic Factors: 
• loss (or anticipated loss) of professional accreditation  
• poor or diminished quality of academic offerings, as indicated, e.g., by IAR or OCGS 

Reviews (now Cyclical Program Review or Quality Council Appraisal)  
• diminished relevance of the Program / Plan in relation to changes in the academic 

discipline  
• scope and duration of the possible impact (e.g. whether the suspension would affect an 

academic Plan or an entire academic Program)  
• lack of compatibility with the strategic direction of the Academic Unit / Faculty / 

University  
• availability of similar Programs / Plans elsewhere in Ontario and/or Canada  

 
Combined Resource and Academic Factors: 
• low enrolment that might jeopardize the academic quality of the Program / Plan or be 

considered a poorly justified expenditure of scarce resources  
• inadequate applicant pool and yield to fill enrolment targets 
• loss of faculty or unavailability of faculty or facilities that results in a compromised 

ability to sustain academic quality  
• loss of faculty or unavailability of faculty that results in breach of workload agreements 

if available faculty are required to take on extra workload to sustain academic 
quality  

 
In some instances there may also be factors of a confidential and/or sensitive nature (e.g. relating 
to staffing and/or personnel issues). For instance, sections of reports from external reviewers or 
accreditation agencies may contain recommendations that are not disclosed publicly and are 
exempt under Section 13 (1) of the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy (FIPPA) 
Guidelines. In cases where a consideration of suspension involves confidential factors, 
stakeholders being consulted must be advised of this fact, given as much information as may be 
shared without breaching confidentiality, and given opportunity to respond on the basis of the 
factors known to them. 
 
Procedures for Decision-Making  
In considering whether to suspend admissions to an academic Program or Plan, the relevant 
Dean has a critical leadership role to play. The process for which the Dean is ultimately 
responsible includes six steps: (1) Initiation and Notice, (2) Publication of relevant facts, factors, 
alternatives, and other considerations, (3) Consultation, (4) Decision-making, (5) 
Communication, and, in the case of a decision to suspend admissions, (6) Revisitation. 
 

1. Initiation shall be directly by the Dean, and may respond to a request from the Head(s) of 



the unit(s) immediately affected, or to a recommendation from the relevant faculty 
board(s), from an academic review, or from an external accrediting agency. Initiation 
shall consist of notice being given to the relevant faculty board(s), to Queen’s Senate, and 
to students and faculty directly involved in the affected Plan or Program, that 
consideration of a suspension of admissions is under way.  

 
2. All facts, factors, potential alternatives, and other considerations practically relevant to 

the consideration of suspension, both academic and financial, shall be clearly stated in a 
First Report by the Dean (or delegate), excluding any confidential factors (as noted 
above; where confidential factors have been excluded, the fact that this is so shall be 
stated). This Report shall include (a) available evidence for claims, (b) disclosure of 
anticipated effects, if any, on other academic and non-academic units and/or Programs / 
Plans at Queen’s, (c) a projected time-line for the decision-making process, and (d) a well 
articulated plan to ensure that (in the case of a decision to suspend enrolments) students 
currently enrolled in the Plan will be able to meet graduation requirements. The First 
Report shall be made available to all recipients of the notice initiating the process, prior 
to general consultation (step 3). 

 
3. Affected individuals and groups shall have opportunities to provide input into the 

consideration of suspension (in addition to faculty members, students, and staff in the 
directly affected unit(s), those consulted shall include the relevant faculty board(s) and 
Senate, and may include one or more of the following: cognate academic units, partner 
institutions, academic administration, accreditation bodies, external bodies (e.g. Quality 
Council) and/or other relevant stakeholders). 

 
4. The decision belongs to the Dean (such authority as resides in Queen’s Senate for the 

academic aspects of such decisions having been delegated to the Dean), provided that it 
shall be based on the content of the Dean’s First Report and consultations (steps 2-3 
above), that it shall take both academic and financial factors into consideration, and that it 
shall be explained in a Second Report prepared by the Dean (or delegate) in advance of 
any announcement (step 5). Whenever possible, the timing of a decision to suspend 
admissions will take into account provincial application deadlines (e.g. OUAC) 
(particularly in the case of direct-entry Programs); publication deadlines for recruitment 
materials should also be considered. 

 
5. In the event of a decision to suspend admissions, the announcement of the decision shall 

follow a communication plan prepared by the Dean (or delegate) in consultation with the 
Provost, including a media release if appropriate. The decision, together with the 
explanatory Second Report, shall be communicated to all parties who were involved in 
the initial announcement and consultation (steps 1-3 above). 

 
6. Any suspension of admissions to a Program / Plan should be time-limited (to a maximum 

of 2 years) and the Dean should provide an interim report to Faculty Board (or equivalent 
body) after the first year, and each year thereafter. Toward the end of the initial specified 
time of suspension, but allowing time for response, the Dean should advise the Provost, 
the relevant Faculty Board(s), and Senate (with reasons) of his / her further 



recommendations regarding the suspension, which may be one of :  
 

a. to extend the suspension by a further 2 years (maximum).  
b. to lift the suspension and resume admissions to the original Program / Plan  
c. to lift the suspension and resume admissions to a revised /  restructured Program / plan 

[note: restructuring / revision may involve major modifications to a Program / 
Plan which, as defined by QUQAPS, will require approval by SCAD and Senate. 
Additional approvals by COU Quality Council (and an external accreditation 
body in the case of a professional Program) may also be necessary].  

d. to initiate closure of the Program / Plan  
 
Queen’s Senate or the relevant Faculty Board(s) may further advise the Dean by passing a 
resolution in response to the Dean’s recommendation, and the Dean’s final decision shall take 
such resolutions into account.  
 
If options 6.a, b or c above are to be taken, timing of the decision should take into consideration 
provincial application deadlines and if possible, publication deadlines for recruitment materials.  
 
 
 


